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Editorial.
Autumn arrives and the work continues at a fair pace to collect and record photographs and articles for our archives.
Whilst researching local history is our priority we must not neglect to mention the efforts of other local groups and
the work they are involved with.
Firstly our congratulations must go to The Friends of Chaddesden Park for all the hard work that they and other
agencies put in to secure The Green Flag Award for Chaddesden Park for the second year running. The park has
been at the centre of Chaddesden’s development since the Domesday Book and has played a significant roll in the
history of the village.
On the same theme we must congratulate the Nottingham and Nottinghamshire Victoria Cross Committee for their
efforts to restore the Wilmot family grave in St Mary’s churchyard. A more detailed article on their efforts and plans
will be included in a future issue.
You will recall that at the AGM in April it was mentioned that we needed to tighten up some of our administrative
procedures. Part of this effort was to put the use of our venue, The Jubilee Club, on a more formal and business like
arrangement, this has now been done. After negotiations with the club management, booking forms have been
completed and a generous fee agreed which means that we now have the room formally booked on the first
Thursday of the month for the remainder of this year and all of next with the exception of each December when our
Christmas Party will be held on the second Thursday. This has been an exciting and challenging year which has seen
a change of chairman as well as the expansion of our committee and I must thank everyone for all their work in
supporting our group. AJB.

The Queen of the Majestic, 1954
Pam Helm will always remember the summer of 1953 because she was crowned queen in June that year and
her coronation came hot on the heels of the other royal event which had gripped the nation – the coronation
of Queen Elizabeth II.

Children in fancy dress watch as Pam Helm, nee Walker, is crowned Queen of the Majestic Cinema
in June 1953, with her two little attendants. Do you recognise either of the little attendants?
Pam Walker, of Tudor Road, Chaddesden, was 14 that summer and was crowned Queen of the Majestic
Cinema in Chaddesden. The documentary of the coronation called A Queen is Crowned was being shown
for three days at the cinema in Wiltshire Road, Chaddesden, at the time.
Pam lived in Lanark Street at the time and regularly attended the Saturday morning picture show at the
cinema. Some of the older children were formed into a committee and were given torches and they walked
up and down the aisles, attempting to keep the kids in their seats and stop them fighting and creating
mayhem.
When the manager decided that they would have their own Queen, all the girls from the committee and a
few others stood on the stage and Pam was chosen by virtue of getting the most claps and cheers.
Pam said her dress was made by her Auntie Gertie and her mother made the cloak. The management
provided the crown, which was made entirely of flowers.
Pam says she cannot remember the names of the two little girls who were her attendants, but she is sure
they, or their families, will recognise themselves from the pictures.
The crowning ceremony was performed on a Saturday morning and the other children were encouraged to
wear fancy dress.
Pam was also introduced to an adult audience one evening whilst A Queen is Crowned was being shown and
she remembers feeling very nervous and very proud walking down the centre aisle in the cinema.
If you were one of Pam’s attendants we would love to hear from you. Pam is a member of our committee
and has responsibility for liasing with Derby Museum and Art Gallery for us.
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Recollections in praise of a Derby suburb by Neil Johnson.
The small area known as Cherry Tree Hill rests on the eastern edge of Chaddesden on the entrance to Spondon.
When I first encountered the locality in the mid sixties it was still surrounded by fields and lay in the county of
Derbyshire and not within what were then the town borough limits. Just as everywhere in Britain now represents
a different face to that of forty five years ago – Cherry Tree Hill is no exception. Derby, as older residents will
remember, was in those days just a big old engineering and railway town with the curious legacy of its original
Market Town origins still peeking through in most quarters. Areas such as Chaddesden, Littleover, Mickleover
and others were still regarded as villages by and large, by those who resided in them. I moved into the area as a
thirteen year old lad from south east Northumberland and loved where I had come to live but it in no way felt
like living on the cusp of a large town. Our house in St John’s Drive had been built in the early 1920’s and was
one of twelve small cottage style Semi’s- at the end of our small cul-de-sac, where other houses now stand was a
small paddock, home to a couple of donkeys. We were the first family in the close to buy one of the houses, most
were occupied by elderly couples who’s fledglings had flown the nest; having lived there for decades (Donkey’s
years in fact!!) Although barely three miles to the east of Derby, residents had to catch the bus to Long Eaton to
pay their rent on occasions and curiously referred to their trips as ‘going in to town’ as opposed to ‘popping into
Derby’ which was in fact very much nearer. Nearly all the houses in the vicinity had extremely large gardens
which housed a variety of poultry and pigeons; a Polish gentleman in nearby Lyndhurst Grove even had a small
flock of sheep. Adjacent Cleveland Avenue had two houses at its northern most end, which still boasted pig sties,
even though they had been dormant for years and were certainly without the occupancy of Middle Whites and
Gloucester Old Spots in my time in the locality. Adjoining the Drive was Cleveland Avenue which was where I
eventually bought a property myself, after a short exile in Smalley Village. In reality it was built a few years after
St John’s and consisted mainly of detached properties in its upper reaches. Our next door neighbour Mrs Butler
who had lived in the house next door to us for most of her adult life and had brought up five or six children there,
still turned out the most unbelievably copious and wonderful array of baking in the tiniest of kitchens: something
that makes me smile today when I think of young women with large well appointed kitchens who can barely boil
an egg. My father doubled the size of ours by converting the adjacent brick coal house and you would have still
been hard pressed to swing a cat. When Mrs B. had swapped the Staffordshire moor lands for St John’s; cattle
still grazed at the top of the garden and it was open countryside virtually all the way to Heanor and Ilkeston
beyond. Sometimes she would glance towards Cleveland and its ‘new’ residents and properties and murmur,
‘some of them round there really think they’re it! ‘Her husband had been a ‘Master butcher’, a term never heard
these days. In fact older Derbyshire ladies in those days often referred to their husbands as ‘the master’- I just
cannot imagine today’s 21st century ‘Cosmopolitan’ and ‘Heat’ magazine influenced females referring to their
‘partners’ as Master.
Neil Johnson.

Captain George A Pare. From DET June 1944.
We have heard about those para-padres (before ever a flying parson was imagined some
people called the clergy ‘sky pilots’,) who dropped with the paratroops in France.
One was Captain George A Pare, who formerly lived in Chaddesden, where many a lad
now in the Forces perhaps remembers him as the Assistant Scoutmaster for a number of
years.
After a landing in France he worked all night on the wounded with the first aid outfit he
keeps where other paratroops carry ammunition.
Captain Pare has been with the glider troops in North Africa, Sicily and Italy and
wherever he went he managed to take a portable harmonium with him.
It is not recorded whether he took the harmonium with him on his latest trip, but no doubt it will turn up.
Research by Rita Johnson.

Disclaimer.
Whilst every attempt has been made to trace original ownership of photographs, pictures and articles used in this Newsletter we
apologise for any acknowledgement that we have failed to make. Neither the editor nor committee of Chaddesden Historical
Group guarantee the accuracy of items submitted for publication in this newsletter. The Committee wish to thank West Park
School, Derby Local Studies Library and Derby Telegraph for their continued support in the production of this newsletter. AJB.
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The Chaddesden Ladies Tuesday Club.
The Chaddesden Ladies Tuesday Club has been in existence since
1967, it was originally called the Priory Ladies club and they met in
the Community Centre. This venue became too expensive so it was
transferred to rooms at the doctors surgery, however with an ever
increasing membership this location was not big enough so the
club then moved to the Memorial Hall where it has been ever since.
The club was disbanded at one time because a committee could not
be formed but it was not long before Audrey Mills and Janet
Summers started it up again and it has thrived ever since. The club
meets every Tuesday and now has 44 members who enjoy
Speakers, Quizzes, Bring and Buys, Party and Games Night whilst
the weekly subscriptions pay for outings and meals out.
They also raise money for charity and each year a ballot is held on a
list of nominated charities and the winner is that year’s beneficiary.
The group like to keep their recipients local whenever possible,
either in Chaddesden or if not Derby itself. In the past they have
donated a large sum towards rewiring the church as well supplying
the same church with a set of new chairs. They also bought a set of
new curtains for the stage at the Memorial Hall.
In a much wider level the ladies have supported The Air
Ambulance, Skegness Children’s Home. The Alzheimers Society,
Asthma Research, Epilepsy Soc, The Treetops Hospice, Safe and
Sound, The Stroke Unit, The Dovedale Centre, Age Concern and
The Friends of Chaddesden Park as well as many more. This is all
in addition to the £100 pounds they give to the Breast Cancer
charity ‘Namesake Appeal’ each year whereby a large sticker
bearing the clubs name is placed on a local bus stating that they
support this charity. I found out recently that they have also
donated £100 to the fund to renovate the grave of Sir Henry
Wilmot VC. These ladies do a wonderful job and they deserve more
local recognition for their fund raising efforts. Well done to them.
all. AJB.

Tony Weaver.
1939 – 2012.
Tony Weaver, one of our founder members, died on the 28th July 2012 as a
result of complications following major surgery. Tony had a lifelong
passion for the Royal Air Force which had resulted in him joining the Air
Training Corps at the age of 14. Though he was accepted to join the
service his life took a different turn and he joined the family firm of
furniture retailers based alongside the cinema in East Street. He remained
very active in the ATC and was commissioned in 1985 rising to the rank of
Squadron Leader before his retirement. Tony spent a total of 25 years in
uniform and under his leadership and example hundreds of young ATC
cadets received the best of starts in their chosen careers.
Tony was always a ‘people’ person and as well as being an active member
of the Conservative Party it gave him great satisfaction to serve as a
magistrate for many years. He maintained his interest in local affairs right
up to the end and he kept a keen eye on the events in and around Morley Road where both he and Jean were very
active members of the community. At the July meeting of our group Tony made a point of coming up and talking to
both Rita and myself and before parting with a handshake he told me in no uncertain terms that volunteering was
fine but just you take care of your health, wise to the end. I will miss this true gentleman and our sympathies go out
to Jean, Mark and Anthony and their families at this sad time. Andrew.

